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Decade Iwa^ land
by Ray Hope

The long-awaited hearing
into development of the former

psychiatric hospital grounds
and Humber College Lake-
shore property is finally under
way.

The Ontario Municipal
Board (OMB) has said no to

recent attempts at further
stalling the 10-year-old battle

between the city of Etobicoke

and Humber. The city has
complained the Minister of

Municipal Affairs didn't refer

to appropriate sections of
Etobicoke's secondary plan of

the affected area. The sec-

ondary plan was drawn up to

include areas the original plan

didn't and had already caused
a nine-month delay.

OMB chair Jim Mills said

the minister referred to what
was relevant and those sec-

tions of the plan are now going

before the board to be dealt

with. He said the board was
now reviewing the proposed for

1.350 housing units planned
for the site, which includes the

former hospital site and the

Humber property

The property under dispute

is located around Humber's
Lakeshore Campus. The col-

lege made plans to sell this

site and move the campus over

to the psychiatric hospital
buildings which are currently

unused.
Humber's Director of Phy-

sical Resources Ken Cohen
said the deal to generate funds

and relocate the campus
would lead to a bigger and bet-

ter Lakeshore. The sale of the

land to contractors would gen-

erate the $30-million needed
to construct the campus. Hie
college only needs the land to

be rezoned fix>m institutional

to residential and commercial.

The deal would also save the

hospital buildings which are

historic leindmarks.

According to Cohen, the
government is looking for own-
ers for the buildings and he
figures "the best owners would
be Humber." He added the
best way to protect the build-

ings is if someone occupies
and maintains them.

Cohen said he agrees with
the city that it can do what it

wants within its borders but
Humber has the right to

appeal any decision they
niake.

"We need to expand our
facility to provide the level of

education we believe is best for

our students." he said. "If

there is no funding from the
government we must generate

funds by other means. York
University sold 20 acres of
land a few years ago to build

up revenue. We should be able

to do the same."

However, local ratepayer
groups are protesting the deal.

Humber Ck>ilepeK It Is
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Buddy Blood Drop cuts ths ribbon to officially start Humbsr's blood drive.

They said the land is public
property and shouldn't be sold

to private contractors for hous-
ing. Robert Gullins, president

of Lakeshore Ratepayers and
Residents' Association leads

the resistance to the deal.

"We have no arguments
with Humber," he said. "We
have no prob-

lems with
Humber being

here. The
problem is

with the fur-

ther develop-
ment of green
space."The
Ratepayers
are opposed to

any develop-
ment on what
they consider

the last remaining undevel-
oped lake shore property.

"We don't want any housing
of any kind," Gullins said.

"And it has nothing to do with

the type of housing. It's hous-

ing period."

Gullins agreed with the city

that there is a need for hous-

ing but not on publicty owned
green space.

"Anyone could point out
where the housing could go,"

he said. "But could they point

out where water front property

would (go)?"

The college and its partners

said most if not all, problems
will be solved if the deal is

allowed through. They said the

city will get much needed
housing, new facilities such as

paries and commercial develop-

ment as well as more access to

the water front. Humber will

get a new and improved cam-
pus and its students a higher

level of education.

They also maintain that the

total development is only a
small portion of the available

green space. If the OMB rules

in favor of Humber. the devel-

opment will go through and
the ruling will be fixed so no
more development will take

place.

Tom Holllnshead, president

of the Thistle Town Ratepayers

and Residents' Association
said Humber is going about
things the wrong way.

t "The Ministry of Education

I is ripping off" Humber College."

O he said. "It is foolish to sell

land that they got for a steal."

Holllnshead also said the

goveiiiment is wrong to think

ends
they can be dictators and do
what ever they please without
listening to the pubUc.

"It doesn't stop there. As
soon as someone gets a foot in

the door it's murder," he seiid.

"There is going to be a lot less

park land around for people to

use later on down the road.

Look at
Toronto's har-
bor front.

There's hotels,

parking garages

and what not.

You can't see
the damned
thing."

Holllnshead
said the college

would be better

off getting the
money from jthe

government and
move into the hospital slowty.

College president Robert
Gordon said enough time has
passed. "We have been pre-

pared and have done a lot of

planning." he said. "The city of

Etobicoke is being pushed by
citizens (ratepayers) and has
tried to delay this as long as

possible. We've waited long
enough for this."

Gordon said the ratepayers

are wrong in thinking the gov-

ernment will give the college

money to improve its facilities.

The college believes the plan it

has put together is sound and
is the best way to go about it

The final results won't be
known until next spring but
Gordon feels the college will

come out on top.
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Students replace

residence clerks
by Kent Moore

Students helping each
other — that's the simple
agenda behind the revamped
front desk duties at residence.

In the process, part-time
employees were laid off, and
one full-time employee was
transferred.

Students have been hired

to take on the duties of the

former employees, and some
student resident assistants
have also been assigned this

work as part of their details .

The new front desk staff

have different responsibilities.

Aina Saulite, director of
Student Residences, explained

that there were four basic
factors behind the decision for

the changes behind the desk
and the layoffs.

First, the newly installed

magnetic locks reduce the
amount of vigilance needed
behind the front desk.

Second, the main residence

switchboard was removed and
relocated so all calls ring
directly to and from a main
campus phone line.

"It heljsed reduce the scope

and complexity of the job,"

Saulite explained.

Third, residence adminis-
tration want to create more
leadership and involvement in

res for the students.

"Most other campus
residences have students
behind the front desk," Saulite

explained.

Fourth, duties involving
finances like student fines and
rent were originally placed
behind the front desk.

As of early December, all

cash functions will be
transferred to the cash office.

"The motivation for the
changes was not primarily
financial," Saulite jsaid.

Former full-time employee
Rosalie Fellbaum .was
transferred to the main switch

board office in the North
campus and finds the Job
"quite good."

"I hated to leave residence,

however, because the students
who were all so young and
bright," Fellbaum said.

With the changes at the
front desk, specifically the
students working, Fellbaum
explained that "they (students

in res) are going to miss the

steady people at the front
desk."

Fellbaum worked at

Humber's former Osier
residence for 14 years, and the

North campus residence for

the past three years.

"I never saw a bad student
enter the residence in the
entire 17 years I worked
there."

As for the students now
working behind the front desk,

they couldn't be happier.

"The benefits are that you
meet a lot of people, and being
new to the school, that really

helps me," said employee and
accounting student Michael
Meagher. "However, some
people don't like to show their

I.D. and that's sometimes a
problem."

Meagher said his duties are

signing guests in, checking
I.D., answering the phones,
and accepting parcels and
work orders.

LOUNGING WITH 'PATSI AND GINGER'— Public relations students
Michelle DeClair and Amanda Kyriacou were In the faculty lounge

last week, publicizing Humber's Children's Christmas Party
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Never set
foot in a
pharmacy
and save
up to 50%

No strings.

No hidden charges.

No trip to the drug store.

"Direct billing to your insurance plan available.

Compare & Save
Call 1-800-263-8999

h
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MediTrust is a national 24 hour

pharmacy that Is always just a

phone call away. Simply call our

pharnnacist with your prescription

and in most cases, your nnedica-

tion will be delivered to your door

the next day - at a fraction of

your regular drug store cost.

Each prescription is checked by

two pharmacists before free

delivery to you. We achieve our

low prices through volume

purchasing, cheaper alternative

brand substitutions, lower

operational costs and a 90 day
supply wherever possible.

BKv MEDITIriis/1^ PHARMACY

1 -800-263-8999

Save up to 50% on your

prescriptions and over-the-

counter medication. Delivery to

your home or travel destination

available.

Just call

our pharmacist

We care

1-800-263-8999

'DIRECT BILLING to Rx Plus, Green Shield,

Assure, Eclipse, Blue Cross, as well as

Sun Lifa Ministry of Collegas Drug Plan.

Vandals trash

drafting room
by Mark Tuffbrd

The Humber College cash
registers are ringing up dollar

signs after vandals caused
about $3,000 damage to the

drafting furniture in room
D-241 last week, according to

a Crimestoppers report

A $1,000 reward is being
offered for information leading

to the arrest and conviction of

two people who entered the

room and destroyed its

furniture last Thursday at

around 8:30 p.m.
According to Bob Moulton.

chair of the construction
program, the vandals "picked

up drafting tables and Just
heaved them against the
wall."

This is not the first case of

vandalism in the drafting
rooms, according to Moulton.

"On an ongoing basis we
have had tabletops ripped
off," he said. "I tend to think

it's the people who don't need
to use it who cause damage."

The room was unlocked
because students often use it

after hours for their home-
work. That privilege has now
been revoked.

"We can't get into the
classroom without a teacher
present," said architectural

design student, Danyl Blum.
Humber is trying to salvage

what they can out of the
room, repairing and rearrang-

ing it.

"We don't have the budget
to buy new equipment," said

Moulton.

The suspects are described

as white males, 5'6", with thin

builds and approximately 130
pounds. One had black hair

and was wearing blue jeans, a
blue Jean shirt and a baseball

cap. The other had short
black hair eind was wearing a
black Jacket and blue Jeans.

Students with information

about this incident are asked
to call security.

SIAI I .ivSTlDIM

DISCOUNT
G Hi Speed BAV Photocopies
Q Canon Colour Laser Photocopies

LJ Spiral (Cerlox) Binousu

Q Laminating (on premises)

G Resumes/Letters etc.

Q Business Cards (24 hr service)

Q Transparencies (Colour & bAv)
Output Computer Files to Laser

Q Custom Printed/Photo Shirts & Mugs
Q Photographs Enlarged/Copied on premises

(negative not required)

Q Personalized Photo Cards, Greeting Cards &
Calenders

Q Fax Service

Passport Photos (Colour & B/W)

TURCHASEl5NEa5LOUR"c6PY
OR PHOTO ENLARGEMENT
AT REGULAR PRICE AND
GET SECOND COPY

Limit one coupon per ciutomer • Expires DECEMBER 1 8, 1993 • Student I.D. Required I

FREE
KP C()P^ STORI

WOODBINE CENTRE, comer Hwy. 27/Rexdale Blvd.. Tel. 213-0559

OpenWeekdays 10-9. Sat 9:30-6. Sun. 12-5
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SAC absent from own delegations
by Dbde CtdiveU

Only six Students'
Association Council (SAC)
members out of 21 were
present to delegate various SAC
representative positions last

week.

Some SAC members ques-
tion if there was enough adver-

tising for the positions known
as co-options.

At two emergency meetings

held last week, SAC members
co-opted ohfy three people into

the positions for Business,
Technology, and Applied and
Creative Arts (ACA) representa-

tives. Six positions, still vacant,

will be closed until February.

ACA representative

Jason Starchuk.

The positions became avail-

able when no one applied for

them during the elections last

spring. Two members.
Technology representative
Jennifer McFarlane and Leigh
Whiting of Applied and Creative

Arts, resigned this fall due to

workload.

Those interested in the
positions were asked to write a
letter to council with 50
signatures. Council voted to

select the representatives.
However, the November 1 dead-

line was extended to November
3 because of the resignations.

After the first emergency
meeting, some members
decided that there wasn't
enough advertising for the
positions and the only spots
that were advertised were for

business and health sciences.

In fact, reps were also needed
for ACA. Technology and
Human Studies.

SAC member F^an Langlois,

who was present at the first

meeting, said not advertising

the positions in Technology and
ACA would be unfair.

"What about the people in

ACA?" Langlois asked at the

meeting. "They've only applied

because they knew someone on
SAC. That doesn't seem fair."

Ads were then placed on pub
night posters, flyers throughout

the school and in Humber
Exposure, SAC's newsletter.

Tliree students were in the

running for the ACA position

and radio broadcasting student

= Jason Starchuk was selected at

J the second emergency meeting.

o Lori Windsor, a secretaiy for

§ two of number's clubs, applied
•^ for the position and lost.

Windsor said more than six

people were needed to vote in

members of council.

"I'm upset with the turnout

of the meeting, when it was
held and the number of people

that came." said Windsor.

The SAC constitution says a

quorum was not needed to vote,

since it was an emergency
meeting.

Starchuk agrees it would
have been better to have a full

council present

"E>veiyone should have been
there, but I don't know the

circumstances that surrounded
the reasons why (they were
not,)" said Starchuk.

Members who were absent
are questioning the way in

which they were notified of the

meeting.

SAC member Mark Berardo

said he didn't And out about
the meeting until after it

happened. He said if members
were phoned, things might have
been diflferent

"We can't turn students like

Lori (Windsor) away." said

Berardo. "She has done too

much for SAC."

Nino D'Avollo. vice-president

of SAC. said members could
have called the office to find out
if there was a meeting or
checked their mailboxes.

"Council is going to have to

re-evaluate (goals). Are they in

it for student council or for

themselves?" asked D'Avollo.

He also said the low number
of applicants is "deplorable"

and said it reflected SAC's

inability to promote and
advertise these positions.

"We're changing and working

on it." he added.

Other co-options are held by

Mark Donaldson in technology,

and Shlrlyn Antonio in busi-

ness. The vacant positions

include three in business, one

in health sciences and two in

human studies.

WATCHING PAINT DRY— Public relations student Jane Wong (foreground)

prepares a promotion for the college's Children's Christmas Party Dec. 4

Bill 79 will affect Humber hiring
by lOmbetiy BAtchell

Minority groups will be rep-

resented fairly in Ontario's
workplace under the proposed
emplojrment equity legislation

expected to be passed next
year, according to the
Employment Equity
Committee.

On June 16. 1993. the New
Deiiioci'atlc Party gcvcmment
released a draft regulation for

Bill 79. Its goal is to achieve
equal representation of minori-

ty groups in the workplace to

reflect the community.
Sandra DlCresce. Humber's

co-chair of the Employment
Equity Committee and consul-

tant in Human Resources said.

"Minorities won't be hired Just

as tokens but for their qualifi-

cations. But if they are of an
under-represented group, they

have two things going for

them."

Some see this as reverse dis-

crimination. Adrian Adamson.
professor of social sciences
said. "Of course it's discrlmina-

tk>n. Employment equity forces

employers to hire members of

groups that have been discrim-

inated against If an employer
has a disproportionate amount
of white males they may be
forced to hire minorities to up

their quota."

However. Adamson believes

every alternative has been tried

to create equality in employ-
ment opportunities, '^e can't

let the situation go on forever.

If we don't have equal opportu-

nities, we don't have a democ-
ratic society."

DlCresce said that all hiring

is discriminatory but thinks
smployment eqiiltv ts "posiiitivip'

discrimination on
behalf of the dis-

advantaged group
to move them up
to (an) equal play-

ing fiekl." She said

she'd like to see
Humber achieve
these goals within

five years. "After a
while, we won't
need to do it any-
more."

The Joint
College/Union
Employment
Equity Committee
conducted a woilc-

force survey at
Humber. regulated

by the Employment Equity
Commission, to determine the

number of minorities in the

workplace. The Employment
Equity Commission defines
minority groups as Aboriginal

people, persons with disabili-

ties, racial minorities and
women in the workforce.

Huml)er will also conduct an
employment systems review
later this year regarding the

college's policies and practices

in hiring, promotion, training

and performance evaluations of

employees. The review will also

look at Humber's termination
policies and salaries and bene-

Designated group representation for all' Humber employees.

(Junes, 1993)

48%

fits of employees.

These poUcies and practices

must be reviewed to determine

whether they contain employ-

ment barriers for members of

the designated groups, accord-

ing to the Commission.
However, guidelines on what

are considered barriers have
not been established by the

Commission. Humber's Joint

committee was established so
each group could have repre-

sentatives Involved in putting

the plan into effect and to

ensure the standards and
objectives of the plan are car-

ried out appropriate^.

"Employment
equity creates

anxiety and sus-

picion," said
Maureen Wall,
president of the

faculty union. "If

union reps are
involved it will

assure employ-
ees things are
done falrty."

DlCresce said

the union can
Influence
employees. "This

will help sell

(employment
eqult^ and make
it easier to

accomplish." she said.

The Commission says the

ultimate goal of the equity plan

is for every woiicplace to have a
workforce that reflects the
community. Each employer

B Aboriginal peoples

^ Oieabted Persons

n Vnible Minorities

Women

I Non-<lesignated

must prepare a three-year
emplojrment equity plan based
on the results of the workforce

survey and the employment
systems review.

The plan must contain three

elements, which are goals to

eliminate and redress the bar-

riers in the employer's policies

and practices; nimierical goals

to achieve a representative
number of designated group
members in the workforce; and
monitoring systems to ensure
that the employer is reasonably

successful in achieving the
goals of the plan.

Adamson thinks the plan
may create more racial tension.

"Employment equity is useful

to hide what's going on." he
said. "If there's a lack of Jobs,

people say it's because of all

the inmiigrants."

He said the big problem is

that it makes discrimination a
neutral act. "Employment
equity deals with things by
clusters when it's (the) individ-

uals who get Jobs." he said.

DlCresce said if candidates

have equal qualifications, each
member should have an equal

opportunity. "The status quo in

the woricforce has always been
the white male. They may feel

their Jobs are threatened." she
said.
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Amnesty International lecturer discusses

world- wide massacres and torture
by Gail Balfour Amnesty International lecture Australia. Timor had more

at Humber college, November than 200.000 civilians — a

Mass killing in East Timor 10. third of the islands population

was Just one of the global E^st Timor is located off the — massacred since Indonesia

atrocities discussed at an north-western coast of occupied East Timor in 1975,

SAC
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 21

THE GYMNASIUM ll-4:O0P.M

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE PUNJABI CULTURAL SOCIETY

MONDAY NOVEMBER 22

VB'^A-Uij-HU'JiQ THBAT^e Qf^OUP
PERFORMING

IgSlOfi IF JESUS MET NANABUSH
fftl^

APM'i
7:30P.M. IN THE LECTURE THEATRE

MONDAY 22 - FRIDAY 26

AteohioL AWAfteNsis ween
HUMBER AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING DEMONSTRATIONS

BROUGHT TO YOU BY H.A.D.D & SAC
SEE SAC OFFICE FOR DETAILS

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 24

kjOCfCEY NiQhiT IN ItSS
COME OUT AND JOIN THE FUN

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 26

iTAHAN QHfttSTHAS J>tNN6ft 1>ANCB
SEE SAC OFFICE FOR MORE DETAILS
BROUGHT TO YOU BY C.H.I.P.S & SAC

ALSO ON FRIDAY

MASCOT QijAHPtONSkjlPS AT THE flOXX
TICKETS ON SALE IN A+ OFFICE 110.00 » PRE-PARTY AT CAPS

THIS WEEK IN

AINT NO BISTRO!

TONIGHT IN CAPS

SAFE SBX PUf
THE FIRST 300 PATRONS WILL RECEIVE A CONDOM KEY CHAIN!

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00p.m.

Students $3 • Guests $5

Proper I.D. Required

MONDAY IS

Come in and win t-shirts and mugs from CAPS!

Catch the flicks in CAPS at 10;00 a.m.

WEI>^ESDAY NOVEMBER 24

featuring
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Press sit at Chef's Table
by QaUBaydur

Several members of the
local press flocked to Humber
recently to experience the col-

lective talents of several sec-

ond-year culinary students.

Staff members from the
Toronto Sun, Ontario
Restaurant News Magazine,
the Etobicoke Guardian and
Cable 10 Etobicoke were there

to attend a Chef's Table
demonstration dinner, held on
November 2 especially for the

press.

"I thought it was just won-
derful." said Cynthia David.
Sun food editor. "It's such a
soothing atmosphere I don't
want to leave!"

Chefs Table, which made

its public debut on October 5,

is part of a new program for

second-year Culinary

"I like the idea... I

thought it was a
great experience'*

- Lis Woodward

Mcmagement students.

What's unique about the
program is that the dinners
are held in room D-129, a culi-

nary training lab, and the
meals are prepared by the stu-

dents right in front of the
guests. There are groups of

two or three students who are

entirely responsible for every-

thing presented including

^ f

Members of the Toronto media were among the

guests at the press night.

menu preparations, table set-

tings and even the selection

of music to be played.

The items on the menu for

press night included mush-
room Consomme with shi-

itake, bok choy and carrot
curls; herb crusted salmon
with sun-dried tomato sauce;

two-onion rice pilaf; fresh
steamed vegetables and boy-
senberry and white chocolate

parfait for desert. White
wine, coffee, tea and truffles

were also served.

That night's menu was
prepared by students Sharon
Cameron. Brenda Brave and
Liz Woodward. Woodward
said that the reporters' atten-

dance at the dinner provided

an excellent opportunity for

the students.

"I Uke the idea ... I thought
it was a great experience," she
said. 'You have to be very pro-

fessional ... you're doing it for

real people. It's really good
because I'd like to start my
own business someday and
this is the kind of thing that I'd

Uke to do, fix>m start to finish."

Woodwsird also said that a
lot more preparation goes into

a Chefs Table project than
most people realize.

"It kept me really busy,"
she explained. "I would say we
put in between 60 and 70
hours of work into this, from
start to finish, when you con-
sider flower arrangements,
printing the menus and every-

Humber staff dig
peepJo help the

jlllllid Way
ill^iiiiiiillll:- is over, that

il::-;'>::!liiiiiliK^^^^^^ in the college

llliliSiiiB about

^<!^kfi||;i||ii|p!^^^^^ give and
dofia£ii;i|i||]»iy:^!is^ based on
a year, to su|xp6irt: tKfe that?* said iBender.

United Way campaign. In previous campaigns,
||:J||iy;ijj3t|gt|t*ii^ give, no contributions from support
>iiit is Ito said Anne staff and students have out-

Bender, Dean of Health weighed that ot lacuity and
Sciences at Humber College, administration.

Bender is this year's cam- "The students rank
paign co-ordinator for the among the top if not the top

United Way. The campaign contributors to United Way
runs from November I to in North America and that is

November 15. If her a distinction," said Bender,
approach to this task is sue- "Humber is known for its

cessful, the donations could student contributions and
well exceed last year's sum Humber administration is

of under $20,000. known for Its non-perfor-
"If I have a campaign mance in these areas,

goal, it's that I want to Generally people who are
improve our contribution oppressed give the most."
over last year," said Bender. said Browne.

Bender, with the help of This year Bender hopes to

Public Relations instructor Implement a strategy she
Tom Browne, devised a plan calls "Top-Down Leadership
that asks for $4 per week and By Example",
from senior executives According to this plan, those
CDeans, V.P.*s), $3 per week who can afford to give the
from chairs and department most are asked for higher
heads. $2 per week from pledges. Deans and heads
from faculty and $1 per of stalT were asked to pre-
week from support staff. sent these Ideas to their

"Alt I would like Is when staff.

"The faculty, the support
staff, the administration
staff, we all have full-time

jobs and I'm asking people
who have the security of
these full-time jobs to con-
sider giving to the United
Way and helping people who
may be in less fortunate cir-

cumstances, said tvender.

To provide incentive for

contributions, Bender
devised a 'partlclpaction'
competition. The division or

department with the great-

est contribution will receive

a special award at the
Annual President's
Breakfast.

To spread the word.
Bender and Browne made
presentations to the
Academic Council, Deans.
V.P.'s and heads of staff out-
lining the plan and empha-
sizing the need to give.

"Generally, people have
been very, very good. People

are very kind and they lis-

ten, for which I am most
grateful. Some people can-
not support the United Way
and ! respect that for what-
ever philosophical reason
they have. " said Bender.

Culinary Management students put the finishing

touches on a gourmet dinner. 5

thing else."

There were many other stu-

dents helping out at the event.

Two of these students, Tony
Glitz and D'arcy Moffat, had
presented their project at the
previous Chefs Table to the
Board of Governors. Their
menu had some exotic fare on
it, including pumpkin pasta
created in honour of the
Halloween season.

Glitz, who is also a graduate
of number's Hotel and
Restaurant Management pro-

gram, said that Chefs Tabic
reedisticalfy reflects the things

they will be doing in the indus-
try.

"It's one thing to cook in the

classroom but that's nothing

like preparing food for actual
guests— like you would do in

the industry." he explained.

Glitz feels the program
would be more beneficial if it

were expanded. "It's very valu-

able to the students and I

think it should be offered to

first-year (culinary) students
£is well as second."

D'arcy Moffat ssiid that pro-

grams like this are good pub-
licity for Humber. "It's an
excellent idea because it pro-

motes the college." said Moffat
"It brings people in."

Chefs Table dinners will be
held at the college on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings untU
December.

Res, family weekend:
experience life on campus

By Kent Moore

A special weekend has
been planned by residence
administration for the fami-

lies of students living in resi-

dence.

On the weekend of
November 19, all family mem-
bers of students are invited to

visit residence to experience

life on campus.
Special activities have

been planned on Saturday,
Nov. 20 and Sunday, Nov. 21.

The weekend begins with the

welcome reception, where the

family members meet with
residence staff and assis-

tants.

Events on Saturday
include a guided nature walk
through number's
Arboretum, a family swim,
the family volleyball game
and a tour of residence and
the main campus. A special

menu is being prepared by

Residence Food Services for

the occasion on Saturday.

The main event which con-

cludes the weekend takes
place on Sunday, a resi-

dence-wide trip for the family

to see the Toronto Santa
Claus parade downtown.

Residence director Aina
Saulite had the idea for the

weekend, and it was orga-

nized through res. central,

the residence activity office.

"We've been planning the

weekend for over a month,"
said^Rose Billcic. Residence
Social and Recreational
Director. "We're going to

make this an annual event."

Arrangements have been
made with the Travelodge
Hotel (Highway 27 and
Rexdale) and residence for a
discount rate of $55 per night

for a single or double room
for family members on
Saturday night.

Awesome Spring Break Trips!

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED.
Cuba, Cancun, Daytona,

Montreal & Quebec City.

©SIM m®w^9
1-800-363-0634

:,
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Three Cheers for SAC
Give me an S, give me an A, give me a C! What does it spell?

Student >^>athy Council. Last week SAC once again showed its

dedication to making sure the students of Humber College are
well represented.

Numerous representative positions were available In Business,

Technology, Applied and Creative Arts, Human Studies and
Health Sciences. Some of the positions weren't advertised to the

student population for reasons known only to SAC. Why it took

all this time for these positions to be filled Is unclear. It's hard to

believe that SAC members couldn't at least find nine close

friends to fill these vacant spots.

While we all know many students don't take much Interest in

student government. It is really hard to swallow that nine quali-

fied students couldn't be found. A litUe more effort could have
been put in by the SAC, instead ofjust newspaper ads and flyers

in the halls. The halls are so full of ugly coloured pieces of paper
that nobody reads the flyers anyway.

But that isn't the worst part of the stoiy. SAC called an emer-
gency meeting to try to get some of the positions filled by the few
candidates who did apply, and In a fine show of student leader-

ship and commitment, six of the 21 members showed up.
After the meeting only three of the spots had been filled;

Business, Technology and AC.A The remaining positions will

have to wait until February. One person, who lost her bid to win
a position, complained that the low turnout for the meeting was
insufficient to vote for the positions. They have a point. It hard-
ly seems fair to have less than a third of the council have the
power to make such important decisions.

Because of SAC's foot-dragging and its members' absenteeism,
important segments of Humber's student population will not be
adequately represented for most of the school year.

For a group which claims the most important thing is to repre-

sent the students, SAC has a funny way of showing it. When
less than a third of your board shows up for what is deemed an
emergency meeting, something is very wrong. What kind of
excuse can be offered? "I had Leaf tickets," "It was my lunch
break," or the famous "I was in the washroom."
What kind of dedication does this show? Obviously not much.

SAC members don't seem to take their job very seriously. Put In

your time and get out with a fancy tide to put on the resume. If

this is the attitude they have why don't they do us all a favour
and stay home all the time.

Only Losers Trash
salute, aimed right at the morons who did it.

Last Thursday at roughly 8:30 p.m. a drafting room was van-
dalized. One person said drafting tables looked like they had
been thrown into the walls.

Humber cannot afford a $3,000 bill for anything, especially for

replacing furniture that shouldn't need replacing. Subsequentfy.
Humber has posted a $1,000 reward for information leading to

an arrest or conviction.

That's $4,000 of your money that has to go down the tubes
because of someone else's idiocy. In the future, departments
may be forced to salvage damaged equipment because they can-
not afford to replace it.

As a community, we don't need the hassle, nor should we tol-

erate it These vandals took their opportunity to make a state-

ment about how much Humber means to them, so now it 's civi-

lization's turn.

The civilized segment are the people who actually treat their

college, instructors and peers with respect. Civilized people come
to school after-hours to do lab work and projects, not to trash
the joint and destroy what few and middling resources are avail-

aUe. It's the vagabonds and vandals like these two who make
life oh-so-much more difficult for all of us.

So let's get these guys. It's time we made a statement of our
own.

Have we turhed the corner ?

^^it.'.^

OttC^lTS^^ to the editor
Humber etc... welcomes

letters to room L231, please include your name, signature,

program, student number and phone number. We do reserve

the right to edit letters containing libellous or slanderous con-

tent. Call us at 675-3111 ext: 4514 or Fax us at 675-9730.

Your input is appreciated.

Dear Editor

Your coverage of the dilemma Keelesdale students face, published in the November 4 edi-

tion of Humber etc..., was much appreciated by your Keelesdale readers. Both the front page

story and the editorial reflected the professionalism and generous spirit characteristic of

Humber's journalism students.

I agree with Dr. Roy Giroux's comment that funding should go to an accredited agency.

Humber College is an agency that has demonstrated excellence for over 25 years.

Despite past difficulties of our students not being on the college's mainfiame computer, for

a while, one of our former administrators was able to track the excellence College Preparatoiy

graduates demonstrated in their post secondary programs at Humber. The results of her

tracking showed that grades these students received in their post secondaiy programs were

consistent^ in the top 10 percentile.

The province, the main fiinder of the College Preparatory Program, will no doubt find less

costly ways to deliver the the upgrading program so many of its citizens need to remove
themselves from provincial assistance programs. However, a cheaper delivery seldom means
equal quality, especially In the education business.

I believe Humber should continue to offer its College Preparatory Program so that the con-

tributions our graduates make towards Humber's reputation for excellence can continue. If

Humber does this. Barlin All. and others like her can continue to support the considerable

effort I^sident Robert Gordon is devoting towards maintaining and promoting "high quality"

at the "high end".

Moreover, our students can continue to acquire the skills they need to become indepen-

dent and productive citizens.

Anne Tkom
College Prep, Keelesdale
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Zero tolerance for violence in schools questioned
Number etc's editors go nose to nose on an issue whicli has caused controversy in ttie educational community. In an attempt to curb violence in schools
the Scartx>rough and Yoric school boards developed a zero tolerance plan. This plan would automatically mean a ten day suspension for any student

caught with a weapon at school. If the student is caught a second time, it could mean expulsion.

by Sean Garrett

It's ^ classic case of a public school

board buckling to public pressure by
throwing logic to the wind.

The inane rule regarding zero tolerance

of violence in schools in York and
Scarborough regions will help some stu-

dents, and condemn others to a life of...

well, to no life at all.

Under this policy, kids who twice use
weapons like knives and wrenches or

threaten to use them, face a possible life-

time expulsion from that school. It's true

that violence must not be accepted. It's

also true that it's every child's right to be
educated without fear of a bullet to the

head. This is a policy, though, that is

counter-productive.

First, reseeirch shows that poor edu-

cation contributes to crime. An expelled

student has no chance of advancing in a
career, and will probably end up prejring

on the larger community or putting a
strain on our prison systems. Jyl
MacDougall, who wrote Violence in

Schools, a 76-page report released a week
ago by the Canadian Education
Association, also worries about this stop-

gap measure.
More importantly, cdthough some stu-

dents carry weapons to blackmail or
wound, a notable number of urban kids
carry weapons to defend themselves.
They are vigilantes because they feel,

quite rightly, that the establishment has
let them down. Imagine, though, a school

principal finding a weapon in one of these

students' lockers. Should schools equaSfy

punish those kids possessing weapons?
Finally, the school boards' policy is

reactive, not pro-active. They are fighting

a defensive battle, not an offensive one.

An analogy is the United States, which
has the highest incarceration rate of any
developed country outside of South Africa,

and allows capital punishment in some
states. Yet, it still has a frightening
urban crime rate.

Punishment is not

sm effective deterrent

Those
school

W*V<^1^

boards con-
sidering a
zero
to 1 e r-

ance policy

should realize

that refusing a kid's right to an education

is not in Canada's best interest. These
boards should look, instead, at these
three recent projects, which are nipping
the problem of school violence in the bud.

Hamilton-Wentworth region has adopt-
ed a family violence prevention curricu-

lum, which lets students study esteem
building, hesilthy relationships and famity
violence.

British Columbia has a successful
gang-youth contact line that invites stu-

dents to report crimes and gang activity.

Calgary has a School Watch that
allows police and students to better inter-

act and respect one another.

Scarborough and York region school
trustees could learn from these programs.
Surely, withdrawing education as a form
of punishment is not in the best Interest

of society.

By Nadia H. Shousher

The recent ruling by the
Scarborough board of education to

expel violent students is being her-

alded as a panacea to the crime
now gripping our public schools.

At least, proponents of the poli-

cy consider it a sufficient

answer to the problem, and
one long anticipated.

Critics of the plan seem to

be divided into two camps:
The first maintains that
"zero tolerance" is too
tough for young offenders,

while the other predicts

that "zero tolerance" will

be met with zero success.

What is common to both
camps, however, is their

pragmatic approach to the
problem.

There is an undeniable relation-

ship between the increasing vio-

lence found among youth and chil-

dren and that found among the
adult population. Events and
trends in general society are ulti-

mately reflected in the schoolyard,

so any solution to crime in our
schools must put that issue in Its

societal context
One legitimate criticism of

Canada's Justice system is that it

remains reactionary, rather than
pro-actionary. The police, the
courts eind the laws seem to lie in

wait until something — usualfy sev-

eral things — force them to move.
This explains why, for example,
most sex offenders won't do "real

time" until they have a lengthy his-

tory of criminal behavior under
their belts. And this highlights
another problem inherent in the
system: leniency.

Until criminals are told —
through tougher laws and longer

sentences — that violence will not
be tolerated, we will continue to wit-

ness a rise in urban crime. And
until the students who choose to

carry kitchen knives, bats and guns
in their bookbags are given the
same message, we will continue to

see our playgrounds turned into

bloody battlegrounds.

The problem won't go away by
merely expelling the offending stu-

dents, who would just be left free to

roam the streets. More importantly,

expulsion would perpetuate the
cycle of uneducation — poverty —
crime that is so central to deviant

behavior among youth.

Instead measures must be taken

which deal with the underlying
source of the problem. The amount
of violence in movies, music and
television are all contributing fac-

tors, as are the disintegration of a
stable family unit and chronic
poverty. And the rates of alco-

holism and drug abuse in Canada,
now even a serious problem among
teens, have skyrocketed over the
past decade. Will kicking a violent

youngster out of school deal with
any of this? Or will it only exacer-

bate the problem?
Some critics advocate a lengthy

stint in reform school for young
offenders. Others suggest compul-
soiy military service, where at least

a propensity for violence could be
put toward the national good. And
still others look toward rehab cen-

tres for the answer, hoping already

over-burdened, underpaid social

service workers can msigically cor-

rect decades of moral and social

decay which has manifest itself in

the body of one pre-teen criminal.

Whichever option is chosen, what
is evident that a choice must be
made soon. The alternative is just
too frightening to accept

What is it about-

first dates?
by Sqfie Kouleas

What is it about first dates

that makes me want to throw
up? Is it because I don't

know the person? Is it

because we may have nothing

in common? Or it is that I

wish I could look like Cindy
Crawford and I don't?

Maybe the whole thing

about first dates that bothers

me is that it takes me more
than two hours to get ready.

I have to do my hair, my
make-up, my nails and worst
of all dress myself.

Women in Canada spend
millions of dollars a year on
cosmetics says a leading

beauty magazine. Too bad all

the leading and latest trends

don't make the first date

syndrome easier to handle.

Maybe the worst part of a
first date is the drive to the

restaurant The conversation

seems anything but stimulat-

ing. How's school? How's
work? 1 hope )rou like

Italian?

Maybe It's dinner that

bothers me most about a first

date. I just never feel com-
fortable shoveling food into

my mouth in front of a
stranger. But at least by
this point in the date I can
learn a lot from my escort.

If I order the most expen-

sive item on the menu euid he
shows no eiiiuilon then he is

not the gity for me. If he

frowns and then somehow
puts out a smile, then there

is hope. And if he gets up
and kaves then he is a keep-

er.

Unfortunatety, no one left

me with the bill.

Maybe the worst part

about the date is the walk to

my fhjnt door. Many
thoughts go through my
mind: "Is he going to kiss

me7* "Do I want him to kiss

me?" "Are my parents watch-

ing through the window?"
and "Why do I still live with

my parents?"

Mayt)e the worst part of

the entire date is going inside

and closing the door behind

me and wondering: "Is he
going to ask me out on a sec-

ond date?"
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by Jiziana Scorraneae

H eather still wakes up in a
cold sweat in the middle

of the night, a cry frozen

in her throat

Her memories of child sexual abuse

at the hands of her father haunts her

sleep. Memories she had tried for

years to deny in her waking hours.

"My father died when I was nine

years old, she says coldly. I do not

know what it would be like to have a
father."

Heather's father is still alive, freely

walking the streets while she is still

trying to free herself from the horrible

memories of ein incestuous relation-

ship which lasted almost 14 years.

Heather was nine years old when
she lost her innocence. TTiat was the

year when she realized what her father

was doing to her was horribly wrong.

She remembers that day in images

rather than details. It was a sunny,

beautiful day and she was outside

plajring. Her father beckoned her into

the house, alone, while her family

stayed outside enjoying the gorgeous

weather. She has no clear memories of

the events that took place inside the

house. She only recalls going back
outside in a daze.

"I just stood there staring at the

ground. TTien that was it", she says in

confusion. My life just changed after

that. That w£ls the end of the world for

me. My life was screwed and I knew
it"

Heather has few clear memories of

her life before that day but she is con-

vinced the abuse started long before

she was nine years old. TTiat beauti-

fully warm day was only the realiza-

tion her life was steadily becoming a
nightmare.

Heather, 29, can only guess when
her father's affection and caresses

turned sexual. She only has glimpses

of emotions and snatches of memo-
ries.

She recalls holding a bottle and
feeding one of her baby sisters

while her father fondled her. She
denied her fear and revulsion by pre-

tending to be alone in the room with

her little sister.

"I would tell myself this was not
really happening while I stared at
something, anything in the room,
ignoring him touching me," she says

with a small smile, her discomfort
with the conversation cieariy evident

Heather felt isolated. She was
ashamed to go out and it was sm effort

for her to look people in the eye. She
was constantly afraid others would
guess her secret she was having sex-

ual relations with her father.

Heather's feelings of fear and isola-

tion are not unusual. Adult survivors

of incest and child sexual abuse often

believe they are the only ones to feel

this way, says Ron Parducci, a treat-

ment counsellor at the York Region
Abuse Program (YRAP) in Newmarket

Parducci says figures indicate one
out of every three females and one out

of eveiy four or five males will experi-

ence some form of child sexual abuse
in their lifetime. This includes expos-

ing a child to pornography: exposure

to adults having sex: stimulating a
child's genitalia while bathing; and
sexual relations with an adult

A greater majority of child sexual

abuse cases involve a member of the

family, he says. It could be a member
of the immediate family —father.

. -vs

Jn..

Surviving

Incest
Children of abuse have to grow up fast

mother, brother etc.— or a member of

the extended family — cousin, uncle,

grandfather etc. The balance of the

other cases involve someone outside

the family. "The commonality in all

The threats only worked on Heather

as a child. As she got older she didn't

believe he would harm the family.

However, she knew exposing their

secret would destroy her family. She
these cases is z. betrayal of trust," kfpt s!!.'?T^t to protect those she

<I didn't have the
freedom to cry

Parducci says. "The client depended
on that person for something, some
kind of psychological nourishment"

It is this betrayal of trust that con-

fuses the child and produces confUct-

ing feelings extremely difficult for the

child to cope with. «____^__^^^_
The perpetrator is

not only the source

of love and plea-

sure, the perpetra-

tor is also the

child's source of -;
,

trauma. Parducci '

says secrecy is the key to continued

sexual abuse. The perpetrator being

the one person who "knows" has
power over the child. Threats tend to

ensure secrecy that may last for

months, years, or forever.

Heather's father threatened to kill

her mother, harm her siblings, even

kill her if she told anyone their

"secret." She believed him, thinking if

he was capable of sexually abusing

her then he was capable of anything.

loved.Parducci says in cases of incest

between father and daughter, the

child experiences role confusion and
blurred role boundaries. The daugh-
ter becomes lover and wife: if there are

siblings, she becomes the mother.
The individual cannot
develop at his or her
own pace. This role con-

fusion often leads to pre-

mature assumption of

an adult-like role in the

incestuous family.

Heather recalls feeling

like a mother to her siblings, a "mis-

tress" to her father and a confidante to

her mother in her teenage years.

I
felt I had to be super-woman.
Everyone was used to me always

being there. I wasn't able to show my
emotions. I didn't have the freedom to

cry. I had to be strong for everyone

because they were all relying on me,"

she said. Self-sacrifice is also typical

of abused children and adult sur-

«That was the end of

the world for

me '

vivors, Parducci says. They lose the

ability to care for their needs and their

wants. They become powerless and
helpless, losing all trust in the securi-

ty of the family. He says abused chil-

dren also lose their self-esteem and
their sense of self-worth. Adult sur-

vivors always perceive themselves as
victims, falling into the phenomenon
called the "victim mind-set." They
tend to find themselves in abusive
relationships that follow the patterns

of their childhood. "If that person
does not have that self-respect, that

infrastructure to access, then they are

vulnerable to further
victimization."Parducci says.

The long-term effects of child sexu-

al abuse are countless and over-

whelming. There is guilt and shame
that comes from the individual assum-
ing blame smd responsibility for the

sexual act; the damaged goods syn-

drome that allows the individual to

feel "damaged" and "dirty"; the fear of

reprisal from the abuser and/or mem-
bers of the family; the depression
where an individual may become with-

drawn and even attempt suicide; the

repressed anger and hostility; the

impaired ability to trust that stems
from betrayal and broken promises;

the dependency that results from the

individual's feelings of loneliness,

emptiness and inadequacy.

Adult survivors will also feel con-

fused about their own sexuality.

In some cases, Parducci says the adult

becomes promiscuous, perceiving
themselves as sexual objects. They
equate sex with love and attach a
value to their sex. It becomes a ritu-

alised behaviour and sets a pattern.

In other cases, the adult survivor

has difficulty having intercourse.

They dislike the proximity and the

sexual act itself. Some survivors have

fears of homosexuality, especially if

they were abused by a person of the

same sex.

Heather feels she is frnsdly getting

her life together. She attends therapy

every two weeks and says "each ses-

sion does wonders" for her. After

years of unstable relationships, where
she became the abuser—repressed

£uiger caused her to lash out — she

has settled down in a happv h'p'althv

relationship with her common-law
spouse.

Does she still love her father?

"No. I don't know. No," she says in

confusion, giving serious thought to

her answer. "There are some days
when I want to kill him," she says,

pausing and continuing with a harsh

laugh.

There are some days when I want to

kill him and then there are some-
day when 1 want to kill him."

Heather says she'll never under-
stand why her father did what he did.

She will never forgive his deceit, his

selfishness, his manipulations, and
especially his betrayal.

Parducci says it's not important for

the survivor to forgive the perpetrator.

The adult survivors have to do what's

best for themselves and their emotion-

al well-being.

Some do forgive, but they hever for-

get. Memories of a lost childhood are

never fbrgot^n.
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Developing Survival Skills:
Dealing with Memories

by Tiziana Scorrane

Survivors of child sexual

abuse can and do lead

happy eind healthy lives

through ttierapy, said Vinnie

Mitchell, a counsellor at

Humber.
"Sexual abuse does not

have to mark one for life in

terms of damage," she said.

Mitchell said it's not ^^
appropriate to see sur-

vivors as victims, because
many manage to

perform very well in their

everyday lives. Although
they have been victimized

as children, they

got through it and in the

process they develop

amazing coping skills.

"Obviously they had won-
derful resources to call

upon," she said.

Ann Barker-Voisin, a
counsellor, said the
counsellors at the college

generally refer clients to a
resource centre because
most counsellors are not

trained psycho-thera-
pists.

Barker-Voisin said
counsellors try to teach
students coping strate-

gies so they may deal
with the trauma while
attending school. She
said they try to help stu-

dents to prioritize their

lives.

"This is not unlike a

grieving process. The grieving

is all part of the process to

heal," she said, "Any kind of a
crisis situation, you deal with

in similar ways. You grieve,

you have to go through it, you
have to experience it, and you
have to be able to talk about
it." One place to start talking

about it is at the Humber
College counselling office

where Mitchell said all the
counsellors are very good in

terms of working with people.

The York Region Abuse
Program (YRAP) on the other

hand, deals only in group
therapy. Parducci said group
therapy is the preferred
method of treating survivors

because it tends to normalize

the feelings and thoughts they

have been experiencing.

YRAP's philosophy is to

have two therapists at each
group session: male and
female. Parducci said it gives

adult survivors, especially
female survivors of male per-

petrators, a perspective they
wouldn't normally get

"It's important survivors
realize that not all men are

Vigilance neccessary for abusers

Wh<»» we thjttk of J»ce*i a«4

reaction is to lock them ttp aand

ihrcrar away ^e key, xxr worse, ^qt

mmy. tfa^it i^ the only ai^ept^te
eolutioift iQ exx««re fhey T»iU not
traumatize asxy more €hil<lri£xi>

However, CQii!u»3^ILora and thera-

pl$td s$y. incest 0Wmdi^c$. vaM^
pedte2|»htlie$* c^n be liea^,
Jim CHcktnscKRu a social Weaker

In ScarttotTQU^, said he has had
success vnih tfemtig offeadeys.

for pcscpetratcars lo de^ vflUh thdbr

Gvm vietitfilzafio&s.

'';^0w noie an otfendier and i%

DIcktRscoi said.there is )eso set

psgrdholc^CEkt proHIe for a petpe-

IS they hmt^ be^ vloUmU!e(ta$
cNli[lren>

Bsm, Parducct treatment isoun-

seiior at the Ycork Region Abuse
JPirogmm IVKAf) said some other

^ommoit^ldefi^ aiinoiag^ perpetra^

tors are; poco* to notn-existent self-

esteem: difficulty relating to
women <^<r own age: a tilutst for

power and control; "$drewBd*^p*
BDtlons of sexuality; ccnming «od
a sfn»ig desixe to mantpulate.

t^ardttcel s^tidi. to bis knowl-
e<|ge» Use o^^jtMlers be has^ treated

have not ]?e-ofiBE»ided^ Hawev«sr, he
said perpetrators cannot be
^cured."

"On<;e an aflendor, there**
always the possiibtlity to jre-

<^end/ he &aid*

{^ajrdnt;cl says, ol^andeirs i^eed

to exerotse control ftom within,

"treatment teaches them to recc^-

nize ^slgr sltuaUcKos so tbey casa

take respnnaibiUitjr audi reni^ove

themselv^<
'It's ^l^amce^ vigilance^ vtgl-

t^ace. Itiey have to be very v;^-
lanL Some are and some sxetCU*

be said.

PlokJnson «*td perpetrators
have to sunroimd tbemsdves with
a strong< support network,
Ptektnson said society bas a
growing re^ttl»aUon of the nnmber
^ fem^e offenders* Hie number
<^l£aHBHate pesrpetratmB Isfsss ifaaxi

those who are male, hilt society

tends to minimise women as
offenders so their ntunbers are
tmioaown^

He says it is more dliS^cnlt for

victims 0S Inmate perpoi^i^ttaFS to

come forward fmd ^ssk for help,

Diddbtison said the first ste^ in

fiftceiying Jaelp is for ^e pi^T|)«ba-

tors to reeognt^e they have a
prc^lem and ha^e a strcmg wl^l^

tnj^ess to c^umge.

Kf the wiwid Its not sial^ fo^ d^e
pwpdrators* ^n it's nots^ toe

die vkttoas^'' he sald^

perpetrators. Many adult
survivors go home to men.
They have to start considering

men to be something other
than abusive or sources of
abuse," he said.

Barker-Voisin agrees with
the importance of group thera-

py but said it all depends on
where the survivor is in the

healing process. She finds

most survivors who are Just
beginning to open up and
talk about their abuse, are

more comfortable with
one-on-one counselling.

Mitchell said other
resource centres and pro-

grams offer a combination
of group therapy and one-

on-one counselling.
Barker-Voisin said that if a
person is not ready or
uncomfortable, therapy
cannot be forced upon
them.

"Who says you've got
handle everything all at
once all the time? It can be
too painful to deal with all

at once. We need to know
we have the power to back
off and back in again if

that's what we choose to

do," she said.

Parducci said the timing

is crucial. Adult survivors

have to know they can con-

trol their own lives.

Deciding when and where
they deal with their therapy

is very empowering.

IGNITE YOUR
FUTURE!

Macintosh LCIII

Authorized Dealer

Bundles Are Back!

Nov. 12 TO Jan. 16

Macintosh LC475
68030 processor

25 Mhz. dock speed
Optional math coprocessor
4MB RAM standard

80 or 160MB hard disk drive

Styiewriteni

68LC040 processor (no FPU)
25 Mhz. speed
4 or 8MB RAM
80 or 160MB hard disk

Stylewriter II Personal Laser 300

4/80MB with Basic Display

4/80MB with Plus Display

4/ 1 60MB with Basic Display

4/ 1 60MB with Plus Display

$1,510.

$1,600.

$1,630.

$1,720.

Macintosh Quadra 660AV
68040 processor with integrated FPU
25 Mhz. speed
8MB RAM standard

80 MB hard disk drive

Digital Signal Processor for video, audio,

^<tm speech recognition, more!

8/80MB with Macintosh Displc^

GeoPort Telecommunications Adapter

NuBus Slot Adapter

Personal Laser 300

$3,120.

$140.

$140.
Appto, the Appla logo, Mac. Macintosh, LaserWriter. Stytewrlter, LC and Quadra are registered trademarks of Apple
Computer Inc.

4/80MB with Basic Display

4/80MB with Plus Display

8/ 1 60MB with Plus Display

8/ 1 60MB with Macintosh Display

$1,860.

$I,9S0.

$2,310.

$2,450.

N/A
$2,2'l0.

$2,640.

$2,780.

Keyboards and Software

Apple Standard Keyboard II

Apple Extended Keyboard II

Apple Adjustable Keyboard

Claris Works, ClickArt and At-Ease Bundle

$140.

$240.

$260.

$75.

COMPUTER SHOP
NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

675-3111 X.4098
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Living with bulimia a constant battle

Victim recalls ^^routine^^ of the disease
by D^iorah WdUeer

I have been fighting with
bulimia nervosa for so long I

can hardly remember what it

was like to live without the dis-

order.

IVe been dealing with it for

eight years, but only a year
and a half ago I finally decided

to get counselling.

Therapy has helped me to

understand the disorder and
to better understand myself. I

found out my problems with

the disorder are due to my low
self-esteem. This is a side of

me many of my friends don't

understand. They don't think

I have reasons to have such a
low self-esteem.

The last time I was in thera-

py, the feeling of never being
completely rid of the disorder

was something many of the

women in my group shared.

In many ways it has become
my coping mechanism. I don't

remember how I handled
tough situations before 1

became bulimic, and I don't

feel the day will come when I'll

finally be able to.

For the first two of the eight

"I'm sbruggling with it

all the time/'
- bulimia victim

years I have been living with
the disorder. I was anorexic.

But living with a family that

Body image and self-esteem

factors in eating disorders
by D^Hfrah Walker

Many women are overly
concerned with their body
image. Unfortunately this

concern usually manifests
itself in some form of self-

abuse, both physically and
mentally, known as anorexia

or bulimia nervosa.

According to the National

Eating Disorder Information
Centre (NEDIC) in Toronto,
eating disorders are defined as
being extreme expressions of a
range of weight and food
issues many individuals, par-

ticularty women, esperience.

Both anorexia and bulimia

are characterized bv fear of
weight gain, feelings of inefiiec-

tiveness. and low self-esteem.

Diane Taylor, registered
nurse and health counsellor

in Humber's health centre,

said the reasons for eating
disorders are individualized.

^Wien 1 am really

4epxessed it feels lik^

'bvStmiaivictiiil

"Everybody has his or her
own reasons." said Taylor.
"The main kqr to understand-
ing eating disorders is to

remember it is an outward
manifestation of an underly-
ing problem."

VICUAIAO <Jm oujuuiiijta.

a cycle of imcontrollable binge

eating followed by various
forms of purging, discover
with the help of counselling
that the problem stems fi-om

lack of self-esteem.

"I always feel like I am less

than everyone else," said
Michelle Winters, full-time

sales clerk and bulimia victim.

"I'm always down on myself
and when I am really
depressed, it feels like life is

hopeless."

Many victims feel they are

one of the very few people who
have to battle an eating disor-

der.

Studies done on eating dis-

orders, however, show that
approximately one to two per
cent of women in their 20's

have anorexia and three to

five per cent have bulimia.

While all ages struggle with

both disonlers, the most com-

mon age of onset is between
14 and 25.

"Eating disorders usually
occur around the beginning of

puberty," said Taylor. "Often

it is left a secret or it doesn't

become known until the vic-

tim is in her 20's."

Since the public got word
that Princess Diana is a victim

of bulimia, it has become clear

that it is a disease without
boundaries. E^ren the women
least expected to become vic-

tims of an eating disorder
have fallen prey.

TTie hardest part etbout get-

ting treatment is actualty find-

ing help. There are many
hospitals and clinics with doc-

tors and psychiatrists special-

izing in treating eating disor-

der patients. Yet the waiting

lists are usually months long.

"It's becoming such a com-
mon thing. Patients will find

they will have to wait in order

to receive counselling." said
Taylor. "After getting a doc-
tor's referral a patient may
have to wait up to six months
sometimes."

A recent article in The
Toronto Star said eating disor-

ders are rare. This couldn't be
further from the truth.

In fact, they have become
so common there aren't
enough doctors around to

help victims.

Winters said she cannot
imagine ever realty being able
tf ItVi* K4»». llCa ir><xtmr\1«>t^Hr frip^^1M 1UI»«« «»»,» «*»«^ ^,^.«ilj,.^ w^^j, .^s.„

of her bulimic wa}^.
"It has only been five years

since I have accepted the fact

that I need counselling," said

Winters. "I think I've made
progress with treatment but I

can't ever actually see myself
100 per cent better."

Women with eating disor-

ders are those who are gener-

ally highly motivated, intelli-

gent, discipUned, goal orient-

ed and are perfectionists.

"Other people usually see
victims of eating disorders as
women who seem to have it

all," said Dr. Kroft, psychia-

trist at the eating disorder
clinic at Branson Hospital.

"Women least expected to

have it are those who do."

Many jyomen with eating
disorders want to be success-

ful. Ejqxrts on the eating dis-

orders believe the problems
stem firom our society's relent-

less worship of thinness.

According to Taylor, women
are more likely to fall victim to

an eating disorder because
they are Judged the most
against unrealistic standards
of body image and beauty.

According to the NEDIC, for

eveiy nine women with an eat-

ing disorder there is one man
with an eating disorder.

Although many blame the

fashion industry for eating
disorders, some experts dis-

agree.

In a recent article on eating

disorders and supermodels in

Pe(q)le magas^ine. eating disor-

der specialists from UCLA
agreed that merely admiring
the 'ultra thin* model is not
enough to bring on anorexia
or bulimia.

Besides all the psychologi-

cal abuse inflicted on a vic-

tims of eating disorders, many
physical complications can

iiiiiillii^
WSSMm'- '-Dr. Kroft

occur as well.

"There are a number of
long-term medical conditions

that can occur," said Taylor.

"A lot of the major system can
deteriorate."

UCLA specialists describe
wh?.t 'roTnpM<f5itiriinis ran occur

as a result of eating disorders.

Metabolic complications can
occur with people who vomit,

abuse laxatives or diuretics.

They lose large amounts of
potassium and are at risk of

having muscular cramping,
weakness, irregular heart-
beats and even sudden death.

With gastrointestinal prob-
lems victims may experience

bloating, diarrhoea or consti-

pation. Dental cavities are
conmion in people who vomit
as the stomach acid erodes
tooth enamel.

Winters said the biggest
problem she faces on any
given day Is trying to find

enough energy to function.

"Your body can go through
a lot of stress." she said.

"But although this is made
clear to me it is not enough to

make me stop. It's not that

easy."

would stop at nothing until I

ate. I soon developed another
way to live that would please

both them and myself. I began
my bulimic patterns.

Many people think when a
bulimic binges, it means they

eat a huge amount of food but
this is not true. If I eat one
extra sandwich, to me that
would be considered a binge.

I am aware of all the haz-
ards that come with having an
eating disorder, but each time

I delve into my routine I keep

saying to myself, just one more
box of laxatives won't hurt.
And before I know it, the dam-
age is done.

There are days in which I

have it under control, and
then something happens to set

off my bulimic behavior. Like
other victims of eating disor-

ders, it interferes tremendous-
ly with my life.

Needless to say, it's very
fixistrating and exhausting. It's

a -constant battle and I'm
struggling with it all the time.

ffliii^illiipii

If you suspect someone you
know is suffering from an
eating disorder, there are
certain signs you can look

for:

Anorexia nervosa

The National Eiating Dfeorder

InformaUon Centre (NEDIC)
defines this as being a dras-

tic weight loss from dieting.

Most individuals with
anorexia don't recognize how
underweight they are. Even
when down to a dangerous
weight, the woman may still

Teel fat'. An anorexic may
also become withdrawn from
her faixdHy and friends.

BuUmia nervosa

The NEDIC describes this as
being frequent fluctuations

in weight, and periods of
binge eating Mkwtd by vari-

ous forms of piurging to rid

the body of unwanted calo-

ries. Purging can be done
through self-lndueed vomit-

tog, in which caae there can

be idii;ntifiEaI>Ie n^^
lipctim's kiT^ 'itom paislfe-- ::

ing his or her fingers down
the throat, the abuse of laxa-

tives, excessive exercise, or

periods of fasting. Like the

anorexic, a victim of biilimia

may also appear to be with-

drawn.

Wamirtg signs of hc^
anorexia and bidimia:

Excessive concern about
weight, shape and calories.

Ttie victim may also begin to

engage In unusual eating
habits, such as cutting up
food in small sections, or
moving food around the plate

to make it look as thou^ he
or she is actually eating. A
veiy common pt^tcal alter-

ation is the irregularity in

menstruation or the cessa-^

tion of periods. Emotionally
the victim may feel depressed
or irritable; he or she m«y
feel guilt or shame about eat-

:

ing. Almost always the vic^

tim will exercise strict avoid-

ance of certain foods, partic-

ularty those c<Hisidered fttt-

tenlng. Finally, the vlctltn

wlU keep feehr^ fot when not
overweig)>t*

IMtMMillllHNMiMililiMMMiil^^
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Graphoanalysis slowly

gaining acceptance

PiiiiiPi!!i!i!!

by Tiziana Scorranese

Most people in North
America still consider hand-
writing analysis a half-baked

idea somewhere along the
lines of fortune telling. But
now, handwriting analysis is

being used as an effective tool

for businesses in Europe.
Japan and South America.

Grapho£uialysis. the study
of handwriting to determine

'y{4epond d'd> ^leen-

personality traits of the writer,

is slowty gaining acceptance in

Canada.
"IVe foimd it's been surpris-

ingly accurate," said Doug
Dempsey, president of
Scarborough printing company
£>elta Web Graphics. Dempsey
seiid he uses graphoanalysis as
a tool when hiring prospective

employees. He said he nar-
rows the number of applicants

to four or five people and gets

their writing anal3rzed to help

make a final decision.

Walter Jensen, president of

Integra Personnel in Toronto,

said he uses graphoanalysis as
a backup system to put every-

thing in perspective. He said a
lot of time, energy and money
is wasted when the wrong per-

son is hired for a position. He
is a big believer in grapho-
analysis because of his past
experiences in using handwrit-

ing analysis as a guide when
hiring someone.

"The times I followed it

[graphoanalysis], it did deliv-

er," he said.

Graphoanalyst - Elaine
Charal's company, "Positive

Strokes" advises businesses
on how to interpret writing of

Job applicants. She said hand-
writing is a neurological func-

tion. As you write, your brain

sends messages through the

nervous system into the move-
ments of your hand and fin-

gertips. Since no one has the

exact same neurological make-
up, your handwriting is as
much a part of your true iden-

tity as your fingerprints, said

Charal.

"Your handwriting is as
individual as a snowflake." she
said. We're all taught to write

the same way in school but. as

we grow, the deviations from
this reflect our individual per-

sonalities.

"It's mindboggling." said
Jensen. "She [Charal] analyzes

someone she doesn't even
know, that I know, and uses
similar adjectives I would use."

Charal said educators are

also using graphoanalysis to

determine hidden potential or

emotional disturbances in chil-

dren. She said handwriting
analysis would help teachers

understand students more
effectively.

"They would be able to help

a child on a one-to-one basis,"

she said.

To do a proper analysis,

Charal asks for a page of writ-

ing on unlined paper. She

said lines restrict the freedom
of movement of our writing
and it would take about five to

six hours to anatyze, depend-
ing on the depth of analysis.

Charal said she never
Jumps to conclusions about
the writer based on specific

stroke structures. The individ-

ual strokes are analyzed in

relation to the writing as a
whole.

Jensen said he asks Job
applicants to write an essay so

he can get a page of handwrit-

ing without telling the appli-

cant they are being analyzed.

He uses this method because
he doesn't want the writer to

become self-conscious or
change their writing if they
know they are being analyzed.

Jensen said he terminated
someone recentfy and when he
went back to check on his

records, he noticed this

employee was the only one
who hadn't had their hand-
writing emalyzed. He said he
could have avoided a lot of

wasted time and energy if he

had used graphoanalysis
before hiring her.

"The proof is in the pud-
ding." he said.

SPORT'S CAFE

1ST RNNIUERSRRV BRSH!
SATOHPAY HOViMBtR 29
DRINK SPeClfiLS ALL NIGHT
FR6€ FOOD 4:00 - 7:00 P.M.

s D6RNNR NR50N
DON'T MISS IT!

COMEDY NIGHT JOINS
LADIES NIGHT

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 24
LflDieS G€T IN FR66 * FR€€ POOL

CHfiNC€ TO UJIN I/2 TH€ DOOR ReCCIPTSI

190 QUEEN'S PLATE DRIVE 747-0829

Upright or left slant— less emotional

Hight slant- emotionally responsive

Ones angling upwards— positive mental energy
Lines angling downwards— discouraged and
unhappy
Straight upstrokes— direct and objective

Strai^t downstrokes— strong determination

R's super high— need for creativity

Round dots on I's— likes to stand out from the

crowd
Short t strokes -- independent mind
Fat loops on d'sancJ^^i^ to

iiiifeltlcjteins|i||i||||

^"Puidity' ipiilli^^
1^ t"S 'tO-ilp|;;:ili^

shark's; teeth'pdirity^m^

tiol thin^ ; ::|;;:||||||||||||||^^^^^^^^

plpwnstrokes on-g' or y's t<^';iii:iii|{|i:||pi^

llllllhip: had a ||||p|g^^^
i|||i|s still not;ii|||^^
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Resume
Check V Centre
will be set up in the hallway

across from the Campus Store,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

November 23, 24, 25 (from 11:45

a.m. to 1:35 p.m., periods 5 & 6)

for analysis of draft resumes.

A well-prepared resume will

help you get the job!

RESUME

• Keep it simple
• No spelUng en-ors! (Have pride in

your work)
• Be positive, stress accomplishments
• Use point form
• Use good quality stationery

• Customize your format

• Highlight with underline, bold,

CAPITALS, spacing, iialics

• Keep it clean, uncluttered

• No longer than 2 pages

• Watch spacing and margins
• Give it a "professional" look ('

"

• Write, re-write, edit, polish

An employer spends about 15 seconds

per resume - be sure yours is neat,

organized and professional. The

essentials, who you are and what you

have to offer, should be obvious

instantly.
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Dancin^ Jamiroquai style
byLeeFlores

Take some old *70s vibes to

create a fresh new '90s sound
and you've stumbled on the

hard-driving, music making
recipe of England's newest
dance-groove sensation,
Jamiroquai.

The London-based band,
packed The Opera House last

Sunday, with a sell-out crowd
made up of some of Toronto's

hippest and grooviest club
goers. On the agenda for the

night was over an hour of high

energy disco-funk-jazz beats

that invaded the bodies, souls

and minds of those present.

Jamiroquai's music has
been likened to that of Stevie

Wonder and other R&B and
Jazz greats, but credit must be
given where credit is due.

This band or more specifi-

cally, this man, has a style all

his own.
Jason Kay undoubtedbly is

Jamiroquai. He is their front

man, and the music is based
on his views.

D.J. Paul E. Lopes, a

Humber graduate, said critics

compare Jamiroquai to past
artists because his music is.

in fact, coming from the past.

"Good music is good music.
(Jamiroquai and others like

him) are bringing back soul."

When talking about style,

it's not his appearance that
people take note of (Jay Kay-
as he's known—seems to

swear by Mexican ponchos,
puma runners, cords and big.

furry hats) but his unique,
commanding voice and the
way in which he connects with

STAND-BY FOP
TAKE-OFF.

At Canadian Airlines, we understand how

difficult it is for students nowadays to make

ends meet.

That's why we're offering a year-round

student stand-by fare at 65% off the regular

economy fare anywhere that Canadian flies.

So, if you thought a flight home or a

chance to get away was beyond your budget,

then think again.

For more information, call your travel agent

or Canadian Airlines and simply stand-by.

Canadian
CmmiI»» h i rcgKtiTcd trjdi-nurk orc:.in.idMii Airliner Inti-nutional Ltd. Fari'^ .ivjibblc on i one-way or n-tuni b»i».

Farc^ applicable for students betwci-n the ages ot' 12 and 24. I'roof of ajsi- is required. Travel is on a stand-by basis only.

the crowd.

"He's crazy!" exclaimed one
female fan. All right, so
maybe he is, but if anything,

this is why Jamiroquai. has
become so immensefy popular
in the underground venues.
How many other preformers
do you know who share their

water bottles with their audi-

ence?
Sony's Urban Music repre-

sentative. John Adams (also a
Humber graduate), said
Jamiroquai is so good because
of his originality and that his

music has substance. While
Jamiroquai is classified as an
Acid Jazz artist. Adams dis-

agrees.

"It's not really Acid Jazz, it's

soul music. Today, everything

that comes out is sjmthesized.

its all techno. (Jamiroquai's

music) shows his ideology of

the world, you can't do that
with a bunch of beats and low
sound waves." he said.

Ideology and opinion is

something Jamiroquai's music
is definitely not short on: the

CD itself is titled Emergency
on Planet Earth. The catch is.

Kay's socio-political messages
are so intertwined in the
rhythm of his music, the
crowd would never have
guessed they were being
preached to the entire dura-
tion of the concert.

"There must be an easier
job than this," j.oked Kay in

between sets. Now there's a
surprizing comment, because
the man obviously loves per-

forming and hamming it up
for his fans.

Fresh from the '70s?

Lead singer Jay Kay of

dance band Jamiroquai.

"You should gain some
more weight my dear." he
said, referring to his girlfriend,

the mic stand.

Throughout the show the
energy level never waivered.
Jamiroquai. the man and the

band, kept the audience on a
constant high.

"It was very fast paced and
energetic." said Angela Briker.

23. Toronto's been looking for

a fresh new vibe — their popu-
larity speaks for itself, it's a
sold out show."

And according to Marco
Benabides. Jamiroquai will be
leading a revolution in the
music industry.

In the words of Jamiroquai
"a revolution is the only way
we can change...Everybody
needs a revolution."

d^bt^tr for- Bjor-Ic
by Jyottka Malhotra

That voice ripped through
the walls of the Opera House
Saturday night, as Bjork
Gudmundsdottir Debut-ed to

a sold-out crowd.

She was every bit the gor-

g«?o'js fairy princess, pranc-
ing happily about, clad in

angel-white from head to toe.

Scurrying onto stage with
her first single Human
Behavior, she delighted her
devoted fans.

Her voice is somewhat of

an abstraction — perhaps
the equivalent of a child
plajring happily in a sandbox
— bleeding to death.

The Anchor Song, in

which she was accompanied
only by an accordion, is a
good example of this and left

the crowd breathless.

Other tunes such as Big
Time Sensuality, Crying and
There's More To Life Than
This (a song originally
recorded in a London wash-
room) must have had ticket-

less fans dancing in the
street.

This is not BJork's first

visit here; nor for that matter

is Debut, her first album. As
ex-lead singer of The
Sugarcubes (a band that has
not broken up. despite popu-
lar belief), she played the role

of a cultural diva. On her
own. she is more the diva's

little sister.

So not surprisingly, her
first solo album — a collec-

tion of children's songs —
was released when she was
12. The second Gling Glo
(1990). was a collection of
Icelandic Jazz tracks. Debut,
her third album, has broader
appeal. A diverse mixture of

Jazz, metal and funk, it is

held tgether with one main
element— again, that voice.

One drawback to her show
Saturday night was that it

seemed a little abrupt at Just
over an hour. Strange too
was the presence of
teenagers screaming her
name — an honor usually
reserved for celebs like The
Cure's Robert Smith.

Still. If Modem Things —
the teaser at the end of the

show — is any indication of

what's to come, one can only

feel, as BJork would say.

"Ecsta-Uc."
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New country fever spreading fast

Beaming—Margaret Atwood, Canada's reign-

ing queen of fiction, returns with The Robber Bride

Another gem in Atwood's

literary treasure chest
by Amie Heaslip

Margaret Atwood's latest

novel, The Robber Bride, is a
true gem.

The Robber Bride is remi-

niscent of Atwood's earlier

novels siich as Surfacing, and
Cat's Eye. Gone are the short

stories of Wilderness Tq)s and
Good Bones, and the
Orwellian feel of The
Handmaid's Tale.

Set in present day Toronto,

the novel captures the spirit

of the city. The three main
characters; Charis. Tony and
Roz met as students at the
University of Toronto, while

living in McClung Hall, a resi-

dence at the campus. All

three are unlikely friends.

Roz is a success-
ful business tycoon,

living in Rosedale.
She is strong and
mother henish. with
vague resemblances
to Offred in The
Handmaid's Tale.

Charis is a new
age healer who medi-
tates, works in a new
age shop, and lives

in a weatherbeaten
house on Toronto
Island.

Tony is a university profes-

sor, teaching war at U of T.

She lives with another profes-

sor. West, in an older house
near the campus.

What brings them together
is a woman named Zenia.
Zenia causes chaos in all of
their lives by destroying the

men in their lives. Zenia is

beautiful and manipulative.

The story revolves around
Zenia as the other three
attempt to get rid of her.

Before the start of the novel,

Zenia has disappeared and
died, or so they think. Yet she
reappears later to prove that

she can still wreak havoc on
their lives.

The result is a richly lay-

ered narrative that Jumps
between the characters,
revealing crucial points in

their lives. Atwood retraces

their lives up to the present

and shows how each of the
characters must face their

fears and deal with Zenia.

Zenia is a character that is

strangely reminiscent of
Cordelia from Cat's
Eye. She is deceptive

and controlling.
Each of the women
must learn to sever
their ties to her and
overcome the prob-
lems of their child-
hood.

Atwood has creat-

ed a novel that is

remarkably like her
earlier work, yet a
must read for

Atwood fans-. The Robber
Bride is brilliant and deserv-
ing of international recogni-
tion. Atwood's Cat's Eye
received The Trillium Book
Award and the City ofToronto
Award.

The Robber Bride will
doubtless receive similar
acclaim.
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DOCTOR'S
OFFICE

749-5300
GENERAL FAMILY HEALTH CARE

• Family practice and Ultra-sound by appointment.

* No £q)pointment necessary for most general practice needs,

including minor surgery & suturing

' Computerized hearing testing

Extended Office Hours:
*'<

Monday - Friday 9:30 ajn. - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays - 9:30 a.m. - 4:00 pjn.

1

Conveniently located on the

north-east comer of
Hwym & Rexdale Blvd.

(in Queen's Plate Plaza)
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180 Queens Plate Drive, Unit 2, BuUd, C, Etobicoke, Ontario M9W 6V1

by Jenn\fer Logan

New country music may
seem like a trend, but accord-

ing to those in the industry,

it's no trend and it's here to

stay. Gone are the days when
country was about cheatin*.

stealin' cind drlvin' around in

the ol' pick-up. Artists are now
singing about issues to which
today's listeners can relate.

According to CISS FM's
executive communications
director Keith James, "New
country is the best music out

there." Ratings in the industry

seem to reflect this.

CISS is the third most lis-

tened to station in Toronto,

the number one country sta-

tion in Canada, and is remked
the third most listened to

country station in the world.

CISS's debut on the air was
January 26. 1993. It was
immediately able to draw a
large audience because,
according to James, "Baby
boomers were disenfran-
chised. They were bored...

They were drifting away from
radio so we coined the term
new country music."

It is the baby boomers who
are country's biggest audi-
ence. Dan Broderick, a former

Humber radio student who
now works at Saskatchewan's

number one station says "The

largest group of people are 35-

60; the baby boomers. They
are looking for a kind of music
that's not offensive. Only if

you're under that age would
you listen to the new alterna-

tive style of music that
replaces rock."

Although the baby boomers
are country's largest audience

they are not the only audi-
ence. Young people have been
enjoying the new style of
country music as well. In fact.

the students of Humber can
listen to it in the halls from 1

a.m. to 2 p.m. each day.

number's radio station
CKHC has recently added
country music to its format.

Station programmer Jerry
Chomyn says that because
country is enjoying a resur-

gence, radio students need
experience as country
announcers. Whatever the
reasons for introducing coun-
try to CKHC's format, it has
been well received.

"The feeling was everyone
would be complaining." said

Chomyn. "But for the most
part, it—student feedback

—

has been positive."

Second-year public rela-

"All ages and more
younger people

than before are

coming in and buy-

ing new country."

tions student Lori Peever often

meets with her friends in the

halls after class and listens to

the music. She says "We need
it for a variety. If you want to

hear rock, go to Caps."

Another Humber student,

Michelle Dorgan, works at a
music store and says she has
noticed a definite increase in

country music sales. Dorgan
says "All ages and more
younger people than before
are coming in and buying new
country, like Garth Brooks,
Travis Tritt, Brooks and
Dunn."

She also says that people
are dressing more country.
"They're going all out. They
dress more country and every-

thing now. Fringed clothes,

cowboy hats, cowboy boots

and cowboy related jewellry."

The popularity of today's
country is obvious. But when
did it start? According to

James, it began in the "SOs
with artists like "EMs. Buddy
Holly and the Everly Brothers

doing rockabilly — country
with a strong rock influence."

This influence continued to

show in the '60s and '70s.

James says there has been
"lots of influence from country
roots. Even Bruce Springsteen

has country influence." But he
says what is known as today's

new country really became big

with Fiandy Travis. He was the

first big new country artist

selling record amounts of
albums.
Then along came Travis

Tritt who outsold Travis and
then came Garth Brooks who
outsold both of them as well

as many in the rock industry.

Broderick says that "Garth
Brooks started it all. He has
wide-spread appeal. People lis-

tened to him and then listened

to others and found they, too,

were good."

Country is even getting on
television. The Nashville
Network has music and news
from the country world all

day. There is also the
Countdown at the Neon
Armadillo on CTV every
Saturday. This is country's
answer to Solid Gold, with live

performances, video clips and
scantily-clad dancers.

Chomyn says "I think coun-
try music will always be here."

James sums it up best
when he says "Country music
is like Levi's. It's been there

all along but it's now the
trendy thing to do. You don't

have to be a farmer to wear
Levi's and now everyone is

finding it trendy to listen to

country music.
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Dinner Entree
WOODBINE CENTRE - 500 Rexdale Boulevard, Efobkolce • 674-5450 j

^ Not valid in conjunclion wifh any olli*r offw
|

GREAT PRICES / EXCELLENT FOOD
TOP QUALITY SERVICE

Just next door in the Woodbine Centre

EVERY NIGHT IS "PUB NIGHT"

Call for Reservations: 674-5450
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Trfyi0: Which NHL referee once scored two touchdowns in a Grey Cup game?
Last weeh*s answer: Kentucky and Indiana withfive NCAA championships each.

OLD PROS—^The Women's volleyball team demolished the St. Clair Saints three games to none last Sunday,

after defeating Sir Sanford Fleming earlier in the week. The Hawks play the Durham College Lords next week.

Hawks remain undefeated
by Jason Carroll

'Itie "hawks women's volley-

ball team has made easy work
of the opposition so far this

season, and that has been
their biggest obstacle.

Perhaps, the only problem
is the Hawks get so far ahead,
they can start to play with less

skill than they have.

The Hawks' have gotten off

'to a 2-0 start this season,
downing both Sir Sanford
Fleming and St. Clair College

in straight games, and you
would have to nit-pick to find

any faults.

On Sunday's game against

the St Clair Saints, the Hawks
were up two games and were
winning the third 14-5, but let

the Saints come back to 14-12

before putting them away.

Tou just lose momentum in

games like that. It's very easy

in this game," setld head coach
Dave Hood. "We were the
superior team, at least in ath-

letic ability and it's hard not to

slow down to someone else's

level. Volleyball is mostly a
mental and emotional game."

The Hawks opened the best-

\/auu^'4. RCSCRCCTION

1 SUNDRVS

TIB lAlMBIT BBATI PB9II TBB
CBTTIIC BBCB

ACOUSTIC AMBIENCE, HYPNOTIC
HOUSE GROOVES, HIP-HOP, DISCO,

ACID JAZZ AND OLD SCHOOL
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Gray's number to he retired
Volleyball star inducted into Humber Hall of Fame
Former OCAA All-star and Athlete of the Year

by Paul Riley

On December 9, former vol-

leyball star Colleen Gray Joins

a very exclusive club. She
becomes only the fifth

Humber College athlete ever

to have their number retired.

To acquire membership in

this prestigious group there

are really only three criteria:

you have be an outstanding
athlete, you have to take care

of the books which means

-

graduating, and you have to

have character.

If you know the names of

the members so far, you know
the Athletic Department has
been meticulous in selection

of its members.
Humber's Hall of Fame

inductees are basketball play-

ers George McNeil, Patrick
Rhodd, Denice Cummings
and Denise Perrier. They are

the only Hawks to achieve
this honour, and an argument
cannot be found to dispute

any of these choices.

Enter Gray, an argument
could be made about her
selection, if being overquali-

fied could be considered an
argument. Gray's resume
covers all of the criteria nec-

essary for entry.

Gray was an OCAA All-star

team MVP and Athlete of the

year in '90-'91, as well as

being an All Canadian in '91-

'92. All of these acollades are

volleyball related. However,
she was also a late season
addition to the women's bas-

ketball team which won the

OCAA's and went to the
National Championship last

year. So significant was her
addition to the Hawks playoff

run, that her performemce in

the final game left the
Fanshawe coach deckuing:

"If Humber hadn't added
her, they wouldn't have beat-

en us in the final game." Gray
hadn't even played basketball

since high school.

HANG IT UP- Colleen Gray will become only the fifth

Humber athlete ever to have her number retired.

Athletic Director Doug Fox
said,"she would have started

for any other team in the
Conference, probably the
country."

Gray had the highest acad-

emic standing of all varsity

athletes at Humber last year

and won the Athletic/
Academic Award. She was
also one of five OCAA All

Academics. She graduated
with her accounting diploma
and currently works as
Assistant to the Athletic
Director at Humber.

Which leads to the next cri-

teria.

Character, poise, dedica-

tion. These are the words
most frequently used to

describe Gray by her col-

leagues.

"She's a marvellous girl

with a high level of compe-
tence." s£dd Margaret Riley of

the Student Life Department.

When tracked down for an
interview, the confidence Gray
exudes is clearly evident.

She's a "perfectionist" she
said, who "always played
hard. I don't think anyone
could love playing and com-
peting as much as I do."

Just as prominent as the

confidence is her humility.

Getting her to stand still for a



R Space
Asian and Pacific islander artists come together to respond

to the RIDS crisis. Uideo, music and uisual art to Dec. 18.

The Oriental Building, 183 Bathurst St. Ste. 381 364-3227

Janet
Janet Jackson's uiorid tour at the SkyDome

Dpening guest: tony toni t6ii|

Tickets auailahle at Ticketmaster 870-8888

Jane SIberry

It Rin t R Concert
stories, mouies, song and conuersation

The Bathurst Street Theatre!

Tickets available at Ticketmaster 878-8888
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My Queer Body
Nazi/ Jeui/ Queer

Gay theatre

$12/$f4 2:38 p.m/

I

BudcMes fn Bad Times

:|42 George St.

863-$455

De-Ba-Jeh-Mu-JIg Theatre Group
performing

ifJesus Met Nanabush
NtilM. 22, 7:38 p.m.

'-

ilee Rdmission

Sponsored by the intercultural Centre & SRC

5; EHtenslon

R ^si/a/ Rrt Gallery

Rllan Harding MacKay
Charlottetoiiin to Mogadishu

96 Spadina Rue., Ste 283. 977-5311 ent 323

Ulomen's Basketball
Rtdeamer at Hember College

6 p.m.

Call athletic tfepertmiiit at (75-5897

Lecture Tiieatre

Featurtng outstanding Humt>er

ensembles In concert.

North Campus, Rdmission $5

Centre, SAC
proudly present

Native play

by John Steckley

If Jesus met Nanabush.
he would soon realize they
had a lot in common.
Nanabush has for hundreds
of years been an important
figure to the Ahnishnabe
people (called variously the

Ojibwa, Chippewa,
Saulteaux, Mississauga and
Algonkin). He was both man
and god, with a spirit father

and a human mother.
Nanabush is respected as a
teacher, sometimes associat-

ed with lessons concerning
the planting and growing of

corn, the making of maple
sugar, canoes and arrow-
heads, the sacred painting of

rocks in the Lake Superior
area and the centuries-old

teachings of the Midewewin.
Nanabush performed

miracles. He could transform
himself into anything he
wanted. Rivers were
changed, islands created by
his actions. The beautiful
colorings of the painted
turtle and the kingfisher are

the products of his artistic

skills.

And Nanabush, whose
burial place has been
differently identified as
southeast of Tliunder Bay,
Michipicoten Island or
Giant's Tomb in Georgian
Bay, will come back some
day to help his people, some
say.

But if Jesus met
Nanabush, he would also
discover their characteristics

reflect some very different

attitudes towards religion.

Nanabush is both a serious

and comical figure. The
Ahnishnabe believe the
spiritual should be treated

with both reverence and
humor.

Medewewin ceremonies
mix the most solemn
moments with jokes about
both the humans and the
spirits involved.

Nanabush was a trickster.

Once he tricked a flock of

geese in the following way: he
saw the geese nearby, but
knew he couldn't kill all of

them with a bow and arrow,

so he put himself into a large

sack and rolled down a hill,

laughing all the way down.
He eventually persuaded the

curious geese to Join him.
When they gathered around
him, he told them to pack
themselves tightly into the

bag, so they would not get

hurt when they rolled down
the hill. Once they were all in

the sack, he tied it up,
knocked them over the head
and brought them home for

food for him and his grand-
mother. All Nanabush stories

have a lesson involved with
them.

If Jesus Met Nanabush is

a play put on by the
Debahjemujig ('Those who
tell stories') Theatre Group,
based in the Anlshnabe
community of Wikemikong,
Manitoulin Island. A
performance will be held in

the Lecture Theatre on
Monday, Nov. 22, at 7:30
p.m. It will be free, as it is

jointfy sponsored by SAC and
the Intercultural Centre.

One of the best places
today to learn about Native

culture is Native theatre. If

you go to see If Jesus Met
Nanabush , expect to leam of

parallels and differences, but
also expect to have fun.

Expect drama, but with
humor at the sitra<!ige«t

times. Expect all this if

Jesus met Nanabush.

Humber plans arts fest
by M^Umie Demn^uk

Discovery Des^n ^93 te set

for Thursciay, Nov. 25, a little

earner than previous years on
thr suggest!^ of art teachers

irom k)cat hij^ schools.

The open house has been
running for five ytars and
this year a new feature has
iMBen added. Students win be
Itavited to a pottfolto

workshop which ^fi^ taaiAi
|K»teiittal studenta' patmikm.
Students wlU h*v« the
^portttnus^ t<k wmt^ with
jieslgn student*, iKeii%«Kid

Work from creAtlire

photography, fashion arts,

foundation design, Indttstria]

design, interior design and
graphic design will be on
display in various studios
throughout the school.

Students are meeting IH
the C<«ttmt4ni^ Rooco di 9t30
a.nL. wlkere tbey Will be sent
cm specific tx>ur8 of atudloa
and Iftbs. To fsod the tour, a
workshop Will be offere<l

where art students will

present their portfolios as
ideas for potential students.

For more information^
contact the ACA office at

67S>31 i I, extension 4048,
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